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TLHLIFE

D
epending on atmospheric conditions, sound waves travel

through air at around 767 miles per hour. That’s approxi-

mately how fast teachers moved as they adjusted to new

conditions created by the pandemic. h In a flurry of activity,

educators hurriedly developed new lessons for distance learning. Tina

Mason moved at the speed of sound to create meaningful and engaging

activities that addressed two subject areas at once. h As the music

teacher at W.T. Moore Elementary, Mason knows a lot about acoustics,

the scientific study of sound waves. During the last few weeks of school,

she merged music and science to help students study these invisible,

longitudinal waves. 

Mason created an online “Sound and
Science Fun” lesson for students in kin-
dergarten through fifth grade. She re-
searched age appropriate online con-
tent and offered those digital resources
as a supplement to the district-wide
Quaver music curriculum. Quaver is a
virtual platform that allows students to

explore a mind-boggling array of musi-
cal concepts, games, and more. It’s free
for them to use at home so it was per-
fectly suited for quarantine. 

Mason’s lesson included a sound
guessing game as well as videos that

The Volpe brothers show off their homemade musical instruments. SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

Good vibrations 
Online lessons merge music and science concepts

Amanda Karioth Tompson Council on Culture & Arts

Jaden Moore enjoyed using household items to
create sounds. TALLAHASSEESee ONLINE, Page 2C

Becoming a doctor during the 19th
century was difficult for anyone to ac-
complish. For women, the feat was
nearly impossible.

Now, that rare accomplishment will
be featured in a new documentary from
Florida State University College of Mo-
tion Picture Arts filmmaker in residence
Valerie Scoon. The film, “Daring Women
Doctors: Physicians in the 19th Century,”
is airing nationally on more than 90 per-
cent of PBS stations throughout July.

“We are very proud of CMPA faculty
member Valerie Scoon, and the stu-
dents and alums who worked with her
on this project,” said Reb Braddock,
dean of the College of Motion Picture
Arts. “It’s a great success story that
demonstrates the kind of synergy and
opportunity that our Torchlight Center
provides, fulfilling its mission to create a
bridge from education to industry.”

Scoon, who wrote and produced the
film, oversees the script development of

graduate and undergraduate thesis
films.

The film, “Daring Women Doctors,”
follows the challenging and illuminat-
ing history of 19th-century women doc-
tors and was completed through a col-
laboration with Scoon’s film company, 

‘Daring’ women doctors debut in FSU film
Anna Prentiss
FSU Communications

“Daring Women Doctors: Physicians in the 19th Century,” airing nationally on
more than 90 percent of PBS stations throughout July. Above: Interns at the
Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania. PHOTO COURTESY OF DREXEL UNIVERSITY

ARCHIVES AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS. See WOMEN, Page 2C

FSU filmmaker in residence Valerie
Scoon wrote and produced the
documentary. FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
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Enter a numeral
from 1 through 9 in
each cell of the
grid. Each row,
column and region
must contain only
one instance of
each numeral.

Yesterday’s
solution

Note: Puzzles in-
crease in difficulty
from Monday
through Sunday.

Singer Linda Ronstadt is 74. Ac-
tor Willie Aames (“Eight Is Enough,”
“Charles In Charge”) is 60. Model
Kim Alexis is 60. Actor-director For-
est Whitaker is 59. Actress Brigitte
Nielsen is 57. Amanda Foreman
(“Parenthood,” “Felicity”) is 54. Actor
Scott Foley (“Scandal,” “Felicity”) is

48. Actor Iain Armitage (“Big Little Lies,” “Young
Sheldon”) is 12.

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Whitaker

Aries (March 21-April 19). You can capitalize on
the special connection you have with your fellow
fire signs (Aries, Leo and Sagittarius) today.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Relationships change
suits; platonic relationships could turn romantic or
professional or something else entirely as a fresh
need inspires different behaviors.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). The famous Dr. Martin
Luther King speech says, “I have a dream.” What it
didn’t say is, “I have money,” nor, “I have a plan.”
Focus on the vision. It’s an important part now.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Because someone was
forward enough to ask for the moon, you now get
your slice of it. It’s time to join the big thinkers.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Indecision throttles cre-
ativity. When you make up your mind to make up
your mind, life will fuse with imagination.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). The theme is: enjoying
the ordinary. Chores are pleasant exercise. Errands
are a chance to connect with the people in your
neighborhood. All is running smoothly.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You’ll sense that there’s
something new on the horizon and won’t wait
around for others to educate you about it. 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Don’t punish yourself
for having strong feelings of affection. They are in-
convenient, but in a sense, you depend on your af-
fection. Feeling tenderness and want of another
person makes you more alive, more human.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You doubt the
judgment of others, even when their judgment is
liking you. Your doubt is ridiculous, but your mod-
esty is better than any other alternative.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). When it feels like
you’re running against the wind, stop, turn around
and put up a sail. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). There are varieties of
silence. Some are heavy and some float. There are
silences that smile and silences that glow. You can
fall in love with a certain kind of silence. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). The sacred will call
you near. The poet Wendell Berry writes, “There are
no unsacred places; there are only sacred places
and desecrated places.”

ASTROLOGY Holiday Mathis 

Today is Wednesday, July 15, the 197th day of
2020. There are 169 days left in the year. 

On this date: 
1996: MSNBC, a 24-hour all-news network,

made its debut on cable and the Internet. 
1997: Fashion designer Gianni Versace, 50, was

shot dead outside his Miami Beach home; suspect-
ed gunman Andrew Phillip Cunanan, 27, was found
dead eight days later, a suicide. (Investigators be-
lieved Cunanan killed four other people before Ver-
sace in a rampage that began the previous March.) 

TODAY IN HISTORY
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True Visions, Inc., the FSU College of Motion Picture
Arts Torchlight Center Studios, the FSU Center for the
Advancement of Human Rights and local PBS affiliate
WFSU.

“I am very excited to share the untold story of these
intrepid and diverse, early women physicians,” Scoon
said. “To become doctors, they had to overcome enor-
mous obstacles.”

Hidden in American history, women’s medical
schools began to appear in the mid-19th century, long
before women had the right to vote or own property.
“Daring Women Doctors” highlights the fearless, pio-
neering and diverse women who faced hostility and
resistance in their pursuit of a medical education.

“This film offers a rare, intimate portrayal of the pio-
neering generation of women in medicine, whose grit,
perseverance and audacity opened the doors for wom-
en in medicine around the world,” said Eliza Lo Chin,
executive director of the American Medical Women’s
Association. “These incredible stories will empower
women today, even as they seek to achieve full equity
within the medical profession.”

Scoon said that through the work of abolitionists
and women’s rights supporters, medical schools first
opened a decade before the Civil War and 70 years be-
fore the 19th Amendment.

“Unfortunately, this early history of women physi-
cians has been drowned out in recent years,” Scoon
said. ‘“Daring Women Doctors’ aims to inform and
challenge us all to live up to our goals without the re-
strictions of gender expectations.”

This history of early American women physicians
resonated with Scoon ever since she learned about El-
iza Grier, a child born into slavery who became a physi-
cian, while visiting the Black History Museum in
Thomasville, Georgia.

“Curious as to where she attended medical school, I
learned of the Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylva-
nia, which started in 1850 and would last for over 100
years,” Scoon said. “I was intrigued by this unfamiliar
history, and I was eager to learn about women such as
Ann Preston, a Quaker and abolitionist, who would be
in the first class, and Emeline Cleveland who would
become the first surgeon, and many others.”

The project received funding from women physi-
cians in the Tallahassee community and a grant from
Schlesinger Library at Harvard University.

“I am grateful for the support of the FSU Film School
and the extended FSU family,” Scoon said. “It was grat-
ifying working with former students of the FSU Film
School and now colleagues Carolina Garrigo as asso-
ciate producer/editor and Ian Edward Weir as cinema-
tographer and postproduction.”

The film has several local connections.
Theresa Marsenburg, an anchor on WFSU/TV Flori-

da Channel, served as co-producer, while Mark Vargo,
a CMPA faculty member, was a cinematographer on
the film. Sheree Chen, an FSU film school alumnus,
served as editor. FSU professors Maxine Jones and
Patrick Mason served as on-screen experts, along with
colleagues from Florida A&M University.

During Scoon’s time with the FSU College of Motion
Picture Arts, her students have won 10 Student Em-
mys. Prior to joining the faculty, Scoon was an exec-
utive at both Warner Bros. and Oprah Winfrey’s Harpo
Films where she oversaw projects, such as “Malcolm
X” and the Golden Globe-nominated, “The Great De-
baters.”

For more information or to stream this documen-
tary, check your local PBS station listings. 

Women
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Eliza Ann Grier, American physician, is featured in
“Daring Women Doctors,” airing on PBS. COURTESY OF

DREXEL UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS.

explained sound waves, vibrations, and ear anatomy.
She challenged students to explore cymatics by con-
ducting sound experiments that made sound vibra-
tions visible. 

Students watched what happened to rice grains
that were placed on a baking pan and held near speak-
ers while music played. They learned these sound vi-
brations manipulated the grains of rice and, the higher
the sound wave frequency, the more the rice moved. 

The students then applied their new knowledge of
acoustics to the creation of their own musical instru-
ments. Using common items like empty cans and card-
board boxes, they built simple, creative, and effective
music makers. 

“I enjoyed learning that I can use everyday house-
hold items to make music and create sounds,: Fourth
grader Jaden Moore said. “My favorite thing was learn-
ing that I could make a phone using drinking cups and
a shoestring. I was surprised it actually worked.” 

Fourth grader Canaan Volpe also had fun making a
phone from cups while his second-grade brothers Mi-
chael and Nicolas Volpe experimented with the music
making properties of rubber bands. Kindergartener
Chloe Anderson opted for a minimalist approach and
said, “we made music using glasses of water and I
would sing and made different sounds with my voice.” 

When reflecting on their experience, the Toops
brothers felt their exploration of music helped them
get through the quarantine. Fourth grader Asher Toops
said, “I loved composing music on Quaver. It inspired
me to compose music on Scratch and Roblox too.” Sec-
ond-grader Austin Toops recognized that “music was
important when we were learning from home because
it gave us a soundtrack for the day.” 

This kind of feedback has helped Mason cope with
the necessary distancing from her students. Though
she said she “missed seeing the joy and excitement in
their faces as they experienced the music and worked
to learn something new,” it was great to hear from
them and watch their self-directed progress. 

Receiving emails and messages from students and

parents who shared photos and videos of students
making music was a bright spot for Mason. “I remem-
ber the happiness I felt when I received the first pic-
tures because I knew some of the families were includ-
ing music in their daily lives.” She added that’s “one of
the joys of making music, working together to create
something beautiful and amazing.” 

“In times of challenge, we need something to dis-
tract us from the stress, something to focus on instead
of worrying, something to help us see beauty instead
of fear, something to make us smile and laugh instead
of cry. The arts do that. Music, singing, dancing, draw-
ing, sculpting, drama, poetry all provide an opportuni-
ty to express our emotions and find beauty.” 

As part of COCA’s Creativity Persists collection, this
article highlights how area arts educators have used
distance learning to teach and inspire during the CO-
VID-19 pandemic. Amanda Karioth Thompson is the
Assistant Director for the Council on Culture & Arts.
COCA is the capital area’s umbrella agency for arts and
culture (www.tallahasseearts.org). 

First-grader Piper Smith enjoyed using Quaver at home and said, “music kept me interested” during the
quarantine. SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT
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Austin Toops found his groove while learning from
home. TALLAHASSEE


